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Iii considering the various types and degrees of ill health arising 
from malnutrition it is essential to remember that nutrition, in the 
clinical application of the term, implies not only ingestion but 
assimilation and proper utilization of all substances necessary for 
the repair of tissues, for the continuation of their proper function 
and for replacement of waste. Many factors, such as growth, pregnancy, 
increased physical exertion and anything increasing metabolic demands, 
have important bearing on nutrition, not only in regard to basic de 
mands for calories, but particularly for the substances necessary for 
adequate utilization of protein, fat and, particularly, carbohydrate. 
It is quite possible for severe nutritional disturbances to develop in 
an individual gaining weight on a seriously unbalanced diet, equally 
possible for starvation to occur without definite evidence of "de- 
diciency disease." In addition to the gross clinical syndrones rep 
resented by the avitaminoses there are many that frequently escape 
notice, this subclinical group can safely be estimated as five or six 
times greater than the frank deficiency diseases. Nutritional anemia 
and nutritional edema together probably outnumber all other types of 
illness dependent on faulty diet.

Assuming a reasonably adequate caloric intake, nutritional disease 
may develop from deficient ingestion of necessary accessories or from 
failure of absorption of them when they are ingested in apparently
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satisfactory amounts. Even when they are absorbed there may be failure 
of proper utilization. The factors interfering with absorption are apt 
to be found in functional or organic disease of the stomach or small 
bowel, and disease of the liver is likely to result in failure of storage or 
of utilization. Excessive demand for vitamins produced by the charac 
ter of the diet or by greatly increased metabolic processes in the presence 
of fever or muscular exercise may bring about illness from a relative 
inadequacy of the vitamin intake. Long continued borderline vitamin 
intake in the presence of high carbohydrate diet may produce changes 
in the stomach and liver so that absorption and storage are affected to 
such a degree that the most intractable types of nutritional disease 
may result. Excessive loss not only of vitamins but of protein and iron 
may bring about serious deficit in the presence of an apparently adequate 
intake. Diarrhea or vomiting is particularly apt to precipitate avita- 
minosis (deficiency of vitamins). Protein lost in the urine or in 
exudates or drainage from infected wounds may be sufficient to cause 
edema while the constant loss of minute amounts of blood is the most 
common source of severe anemia.

The Avitaminoses

It has been, and still is, unfortunately, customary to look upon 
disease due to vitamin deficiency as highly different clinical entities. 
In the human being this is seldom the case. Because of the nature of 
human foods, a diet which is seriously lacking in one of the essential 
nutritive factors is apt to be lacking in several; and a diet which is so 
poorly balanced as to produce excessive requirements for one vitamin 
is almost certain to create a simultaneous demand for others. Similarly, 
circumstances which cause excessive loss of one food substance will 
practically always result in loss of several. It is necessary to regard 
these various clinical pictures as syndrones in which now one, now 
another factor is the more seriously lacking. In every case presenting 
signs of one deficiency, those of others should be carefully looked for. 
This is the more important since the end results of many of the avita- 
minoses are frequently irreversible. Certain groups of symptoms and 
signs are prone to occur together when diet has been particularly faulty. 
This is notably the case in vitamin A and C deficiency and in the com 
mon syndrones due to depletion of the "B group". On account of the 
demands of growth and of calcification of bones and teeth children are 
more frequently sufferers from depletion of vitamins .A, C and D, while 
adults more commonly show evidence of "B group" (vitamins Bl, B2 
and nicotinic acid) and vitamin C deficits.

In any systematic discussion of nutritional disease it is necessary 
to consider the nature of the vitamins by reviewing briefly the available 
information regarding their functions and to discuss the syndrones 
resulting from predominant lack of each. This is to be done with the 
definite understanding that clinical manifestations are probably never 
"pure" but complicated by associated and accessory signs of coincident 
deficiencies. The marked influence of organic disease and of functional 
disorder of the stomach and liver must again be stressed.
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Avitaminosis A

Vitamin A is a complex higher alcohol which is probably always 
formed by the splitting of carotene derived from vegetables. This dis 
sociation of one molecule of carotene into two of vitamin A occurs in 
the liver, where the vitamin is stored. The provitamin carotene is 
found most abundant.y in leafy vegetables rich in chlorophyll and in 
yellow pigmented vegetables.

The action of vitamin A is poorly understood, but it is known to be 
essential to growth, to normal vision and to the maintenance of the in 
tegrity of epithelial tissues. Growth function is, of course, most import 
ant in childhood. Vitamin A is necessary for the formation of the visual 
purple of the retina upon which vision in dim light depends. Visual 
purple is constantly broken down or "bleached*" by the action of Tight 
and as constantly resynthesi/ed when an adequate supply of vitamin A 
is available. The corneal epithelium, that of the bronchi and the general 
integument undergo keratotic changes and metaplasia in severe defici 
ency of this vitamin.

The daily requirement for vitamin A is quite variable and largely 
dependent on growth demands. Infants under a year need at least 
3000 international units; at the age of ten, the requirement increases 
to 6000. and at sixteen, to 8000 units. Adults need about 3000 units a 
day. (The unit is the equivalent in growth promotion of 0.6 gamma 
(0.0006 mg.) of pure beta-caratone. Three teaspoons of standardized 
cod liver oil or 10 drops of oleum pcrcomorphum contain optimum doses 
for infants. (See list of foods containing vitamin A.)

Symptoms which suggest deficiency are at first those common to all 
avitaminoscs: nervous irritability, malaise, anorexia and sometimes 
diarrhea. In children, dryness of the skin and hair are often noted. In 
adults, day blindness or night-blindness in varying degrees is usually 
the first complaint. Even before this is noted, easy fatigue of the eyes 
without muscular weakness or refractive error may be troublesome. 
Inability to see well in dim light, blurring of print or of sewing and 
dancing specks before the eyes are frequent complaints. Later comes 
marked delay of light adaption. Diminished sweating and uncomfortable 
dryness of skin and eyes may be complaints.

Signs are often minimal in " subclinical" deficiency. Rapid drying 
of the cornea when the eyelid is everted, mild conjunctivitis and photo 
phobia and slight brownish pigmentation of the sclera may be present. 
In more advanced cases Bitot's spots (gray spots on the cornea) and 
patches of foamy desquamating epithelium on the conjunctiva may 
appear. Later come cloudiness of the cornea and loss of sensitiveness 
of the conjunctiva generally. This constitutes true xerophthalmia and 
may be followed by hypopyon (pus in anterior eye) and panophthalmitis. 
During the whole period of development of eye-signs marked day-blind 
ness is demonstrable. This is most accurately determined by the photo 
meter but can be recognized clinically by undue delay in ability to see 
in dim light after exposure for a brief time to bright illumination. The 
skin may be dry and rough with slight general diminution of sensitive 
ness, the hair is dry, and there may be some shedding. Later follicular

J
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keratosis (horny growth) occurs with the formation of hard pointed 

papules, the result of keratotic plugs in the hair follicles, particularly 

of the forearms and thighs. Later a great portion of the body may he 

involved. Vaginitis may occur with desquamation of the vaginal epithe 

lium. In advanced cases there may be the signs of bronchitis from 

changes in the bronchial epithelium. Gastric hypoacidity and anacidity 

are common, occurring in as many as 40 per cent of patients.

Pathological findings are related to the epithelial changes and con 

sist mainly of kerathmation of superficial epithelium and replacement 

of specialized epithelium by uudifferentiated stratified and c-ornified 

substances. Such metaplasia occurs in the bronchi and in the epithelium 

of the renal pelvis. In the lungs, atelectasis, bronchiectasis and patchy 

bronchopneumonia may result from obstruction of bronchioles.

Diagnosis is suggested by the complaints in ''subclinical" cases 

when the photometer may be extremely helpful as well as the simple 

observation of marked delay (over 10 minutes) in reasonable recovery 

of vision in very dim light after exposure to bright light. The presence 

of xerophthairnia even to a minor degree, or of mild non-specific con 

junctivitis with photophobia is most -suggestive. Some observers feel 

that examination of the corneal epithelium wiped off with a cotton 

pledget and stained by Gram is most helpful in demonstrating kera- 

tinization. Where facilities are available, the vitamin A content of the 

blood can be determined.

.Most important is a history of prolonged subsistence on a diet poor 

in milk, eggs, butter, leafy vegetables and fruit. Clinical evidence of 

deficiency may require months or years of borderline nutrition for its 

development. Quite as important as dietary inadequacy is the question 

of disease of the liver or stomach. Any type of hepatic or biliary dis 

order may so influence the splitting of carotene and the storage of 

vitamin A that deficiency can develop in the presence of adequate 

vitamin intake. Pancreatic disease is also a factor to be considered. 

Diarrhea from gastric anacidity or from colitis of any type and frequent 

vomiting may also be important precipitating factors of avitaminosis.

Treatment should be specific and preventive, remembering that the 

results of treatment will be slow. High potency fish liver oils, such as 

halibut liver or cod liver, offer the most satisfactory method of specific 

treatment. The mixed oils from livers of perch-like fish are also ex 

tremely high in vitamin A and are preferred by many. Carotene is 

obtainable but lias no advantages. If hepatic disease is present, bile salts 

should be gvien with the oils to insure better absorption of the vitamin. 

In xerophthalmia excellent results have been obtained by direct applica 

tion of fish liver oils to the conjunctiva. The diet should be so adjusted 

as to include large amounts of leafy green vegetables, fruit, butter, milk, 

eggs, liver and muscle meat. Cotton seed meal is a good source of 

vitamin A when others are not available.

The following foods are high in vitamin A (it should be remem 
bered that while this vitamin is relatively heat stable, it is rapidly 
destroyed in the presence of rancid fats so that cooking of vegetables 
should be rapid and no fat meat should be cooked with the vegetables):
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Yellow corn meal, yellow grits; all animal livers; salmon, cheese, 

eggs, cream, carrots, collards, dandelion greens, "lamb's quarters", 

peas (green), parsley, sweet potatoes, spinach, turnip greens, apricots, 

peaches and prunes. Milk, lettuce, okra, tomatoes, green peppers, un 

bleached celery and cotton-seed meal are fairly good sources.

The "B Vitamin Complex": This group of vitamins is of predomi 

nant clinical interest because we are constantly confronted with 

examples of disease caused by their lack. Various members of the group 

have different functions and deprivation produces widely differing 

pictures. In nature the various "H" fractions frequently occur together 

but may occur singly. It has long been known that rich polishings were 

potent against beriberi, while watery extracts of yeast had the same 

property but in addition contained growth promoting substances and 

something curative for pellagra. G-oldbergere in 1926 separated the 

heat labile anti-neuritic fraction from the heat stable growth-promoting 

and pellagra-preventive moiety. Later investigators have further sep 

arated the heat-stable fraction of yeast extract into at least seven 

different substances. Only two of these have yet been proved to have 

relation to human disease. It is likely that all members of the "B" 

group are concerned with fundamental processes of metabolism. Those 

whose functions are known are enzyme activators and members of 

co-enzyme systems which carry on intermediate carbohydrate metabolism 

and cellular respiratory processes. Another matter of great clinical 

importance is that these vitamins can be "used up" with rapidity when 

there is great increase in energy production either by muscular effort 

or fever or excessive carbohydrate intake.

Avitaminoses Bl

Vitamin Bl: Thiamin (chloride) occurs in nature in the pericarp 

of most cereals, in many other seeds and in many vegetables. Yeast is 

particularly rich in Bl and it is found, probably as a storage substance, 

in liver and in muscle, particularly in lean. pork. It is unique in being 

the only natural compound containing the thia/.ole ring and the only 

known vitamin containing sulphur. It is made synthetically on a large 

scale and is available commercially under a number of names. It, like 

the others of the group, cannot be synthesized in the animal body.

Thiamin is the activator of the coenzyme system concerned with 

intermediate carbohydrate metabolism and necessary for the oxidation 

of pyruvate. The exact mechanism of the production of symptoms from 

deficiency of the vitamin is not known. It is assumed that nerve changes 

and edema result from interference with the development of energy 

from glucose.

The daily requirement varies with the weight and surface area of 

the individual as well as with the carbohydrate intake; that is to say, 

with the metabolic requirements, the average for an adult is 1 mg. 

(333 international units). This requirement may be greatly increased 

by hard work or excessive ingestion of sugars and refined starches.

Symptoms depend on the rapidity and severity of depletion. The 

syndrone may be either subclinical or extremely severe. Loss of appetite, 

atonic constipation, "ingestion", muscular and neuralgic pains and rapid
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fatigue are frequent in this as in other mild avitaminoses. Peripheral 
neuritis or tachycardia with edema may appear suddenly after a long 
period of ill health with such minor complaints. Severe neuritis or the 
whole picture of beriberi may follow prolonged deficient intake of vita 
min or may develop acutely following increased metabolic demand of 
any sort. The neuritis and other phenomena of this syndrone commonly 
seen in severe alcoholism are due to actual subsistence on alcohol with 
negligible amounts of food, vitamin being exhausted in the metabollism 
of alcohol.

Signs naturally vary with severity of disease. Tender hands, feet 
and calves noted especially on squeezing the part, unduly tender nerve 
trunks, slightly diminished pain and touch sensation over legs or feet 
are frequently indicative of subclinical avitaminosis. Intermittent 
aphonia, sometimes suggesting myasthenia, unexplained tachycardia and 
edema indicate a severer grade of depletion. Gross signs of peripheral 
neuritis are seldom seen except in alcoholics. Generalized edema with 
evidence of disproportionately large serious effusions, an enlarged, 
over-active heart, vigorously pulsating peripheral arteries, distended 
neck veins and a pulsating liver at once suggest beri-beri. The heart 
presents systolic murmurs often at all valve areas, but heart sounds 
are well preserved. The systolic blood pressure may be normal with 
the diastolic pressure low. The venous pressure is only slightly or not 
at all increased and this determination is of the greatest value, serving 
to rule out congestive heart failure of the usual type.

Pathological findings are usually not proportionate to the severity 
of the clinical picture. In beri-beri the tissues are waterlogged with 
the exception of the lungs which are singularly dry. The heart shows 
predominant right ventricular dilation though the whole organ is 
dilated. The liver shows congestion and sometimes central necrosis of 
lobules. The adrenals are enlarged from medullary hypertrophy. The 
central nervous system shows non-specific degenerative changes com 
mon to many conditions. Peripheral nerves show pan-nouritis with 
Wallerian degeneration. The muscles, cardiac and skeletal, are ede- 
matous with areas of hyaline degeneration.

Diagnosis when suggested by the patient's complaints and symp 
toms may be almost completely established by an adequate dietary 
history. If there is a story of prolonged subsistence on a diet com 
posed mainly of refined carbohydrates, there is little question. The 
history of severe alcoholism is, of course, most significant. In the 
presence of the beri-beri syndrone a history of serious and prolonged 
deficiency of vitamin-bearing food and of excessive carbohydrate or 
alcohol intake is never lacking. Analogous to beri-beri is a type of 
acute deficiency produced by prolonged maintenance on glucose given 
intravenously. This will be mentioned later. Electrocardiograms 
may be of much aid in recognition of the nature of cardiac disturb 
ances. Short P-R intervals, prolonged ventricular complexes (R-T 
interval) with depressed S-T segments or altered T waves are sug 
gestive; and if these changes are abolished by large doses of the 
vitamin, this constitutes definite evidence of Bl deficiency. Gastric 
anacidity occurs frequently in this as in other avitaminoses. There
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is no reasonably simple or reliable chemical method for estimation of 
Bl in body fluids. It is often necessary to resort to a therapeutic 
test with large amounts (50 to 200 nig.) of the vitamin for final de- 
cesion.

Treatment: The availability of pure thiamin chloride makes this 
preparation the one of choice for treatment of all cases of specific 

deficiency of this type. In severely edematous patients it is best given 
hypodermic-ally, since edema of the gastrointestinal tract may inter 
fere with absorption. Given by mouth in doses of 10 to 30 mg. a day, 
it is rapidly effective in milder manifestations of deficiency. Appetite 
returns rapidly and then an adequate diet with supplements of yeast 
or wheat germ can usually replace more expensive treatment with 
thiamin.

Poods high in vitamin Bl are: whole wlteat flour, bran, whole- 
grain wheat cereals, lean pork, liver of food animals, the roe of fish, 
dried beans and peas of all varieties, string beans, green peas, green 
asparagus, peanuts, peanut meal and cotton-seed meal. In cooking 
vegetables much vitamin may be extracted so that cooking water 
should not be discarded. It is important, too, that soda not be added 
since the vitamin is rapidly destroyed in an alkaline medium.

Avitaminosis B2

Vitamin B2: Riboflavine (Laetoflavine) occurs in yeast and many 
green vegetables and is found in considerable quantity in liver, prob 
ably as a storage product. Eggs and milk are also sources. This 
substance is commercially available as both a natural and synthetic 

product. Like the other vitamins of this group, it is not known to be 
syiithetized in the animal body.

Ribof'lavine is the yellow respiratory pigment of Warburg; it is 
a component of coenzymes I and II, and so is probably necessary for 
tissue respiration. It is thought to function both as an enzyme (in 
combination) and as a vitamin. Riboflavine is intimately associated 

with nicotinainide in the coenzymes and it seems likely that there is 
interdependence of function. The human requirement of this vitamin 
is not known though it is probably very small.

Symptoms: No human symptom complex due to B2 deficiency is 
as yet recognized.

Signs: Sebrell in 1038 noted that patients on a diet low or lacking 
in riboflavine developed certain lesions previously thought to belong 
to the pellagra syndrome. These were redness and denudation of the 
lips along the lines of approximation, fissures at the corners of the 

mouth, branny desquamation of the naso-labial folds and dry, come- 
done-like plugs in the sebaceous glands of the alae of the nose. This 
group of lesions has been noted often. Stannus described it in detail 
in 1912. and it is commonly known as the "marginal stomatitis" of 
Stannus. Sebrell was able to procure cure in his patients with small 
doses of riboflavine continued over a considerable period of time. He 
has noted that nicotine acid had no effect and that some patients on 
an adequate dose of nicotine acid developed the lesions. We have 
been able to confirm Sebrell's observations in patients spontaneously 
developing these signs and have also .seen them develop during iiico-
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tinic acid therapy for pellagra. Dogs kept on a diet lacking in 
riboflavine were observed by Sebrell to lose weight, develop derma 
titis of the scrotum, and finally go into collapse or coma with brady- 
cardia and arrhythmia. Such dogs could be saved by the intravenous 
injections of relatively large amounts of riboflavine. At autopsy, 
dogs allowed to die showed extreme fatty degeneration or infiltration 
of the liver. What analogies can be drawn between this syndrome in 
dogs and the rather frequent sudden development of coma followed 
by death in severe pellagra in men cannot be stated. It is suggestive 
that extreme fatty degeneration of the liver is a constant finding in 
fatal pellagra.

Diagnosis is based on the characteristic (inflammation of the lips) 
and nasal dermatitis described by Sebrell. There is invariably a his 
tory of marked dietary inadequacy.

Treatment: Since riboflavine is commercially available it is wise 
to use the pure vitamin in any case presenting the presumably specific 
lip lesions. In all instances a diet suitable for the treatment of 
pellagra should be used, with added yeast and liver or liver extract. 
In several instances cure of cheilitis has been observed in patients 
given nicotine acid, probably because of improved appetite and the 
ingestion of greatly increased amounts of food containing riboflavine.

The foods most likely to supply riboflavine in adequate amounts 
are eggs (the white), milk, cheese, liver, and the green leafy vege 
tables.

Nicotinic acid: 3-pyridine-carboxylic acid occurs in nature in the 
nature in the germ of various cereals, in green leafy vegetables and in 
the muscular tissues and livers of animals and fish. Yeast is perhaps 
the most abundant source. Funk, in 1912, isolated nicotinic acid from 
yeast while seeking the antineuritic substance curative for beri-beri, but 
since it had no curative effect in beri-beri, its nutritional functions were 
not known until 1937. when Elvehjem and his associates demonstrated 
that it is the factor in liver extract curative for canine blacktongue. 
There was immediate application of this discovery to human pellagra 
with the most impressive results. Nicotinic acid, apparently cannot be 
synthetized in the animal body, which is dependent on ingested supplies 
in food. Chemically it is readily synthetized and is available com 
mercially from a number of sources.

Nicotinic acid or its amide is a constituent of the coenzymes and so 
is intimately concerned with cellular respiratory processes and the 
derivation of energy from carbohydrate. The cycle of oxidation in the 
enzyme reaction goes on in the pyridine ring. It is likely that the re 
duction in coenzymes which has been demonstrated in the blood of 
sufferers from pellagra and of diabetics in ketosis is due directly to ex 
haustion of nicotinic acid. The mechanism of the utilization of nicotinie 
acid is not yet understood. There is reason to suspect that an intrinsic 
substance may be required for its proper utilization.

The human requirement for nicotinic acid is extremely variable, 
depending not only on apparent metabolic requirements arising from 
activity, fever and carbohydrate intake, but on the condition of the
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stomach and possibly the liver. Vomiting and diarrhea increase the 
amount required greatly. .Many persons are well maintained on as 
little as 50 mg. daily while 100 mg. is perhaps the average maintenance 
doses for persons at work. Certain individuals may require 500 ing. 
or more.

The syndrone of pellagra, like that of heri-beri, is complicated and 
possibly dependent upon multiple deficiencies of which that of nicotinic 
acid is predominant. Like beri-beri, it is a systematic disturbance 
affecting most of the cells of the body. Clinical manifestations are 
marked in the skin, the gastrointestinal tract and the central nervous 
system, and any or all of these may dominate the picture. Onset may 
be acute following rapid exhaustion of vitamins by maintenance on 
pure carbohydrate or by excessive ingestion of alcohol; or the onset 
may be very insidious after months or years of minimal vitamin intake. 
Fever, unaccustomed work, or even such a metabolic insult as heavy 
radiation may precipitate symptoms.

Symptoms, like those of other avitaminoses, may be quite non 
specific at the onset. Nervousness, irritability, ready fatigue, forget- 
fulness and loss of appetite are often complained of and often consider 
ed "neurotic" in origin. Vague digestive disturbances, often with 
constipation, may be prominent; occasionally diarrhea is an early 
symptom. Mild soreness of the tongue and a sensation of burning in 
the esophagus and stomach may follow. Paraesthesias, particularly 
formication, are common. In severe exacerbations of chronic pellagra 
or in fulminating acute cases, stupor and delirium may be the present 
ing symptom. Vomiting and diarrhea of all grades up to constant 
fecal incontinence may develop and add much to the gravity of de 
pletion.

Signs are most variable: a bright red tongue is perhaps the most 
constant single physical finding. The tongue, depending on the dura 
tion and severity of illness, may be quite atrophic with total lack of 
papillae or may still be rough. The texture may change from day to 
day with progress or remission of the disease. Secondary infection 
with Vincent's organisms or with monilia is common and ulceration at 
the tip and edges is frequent. Blanching of the tongue and evidence 
of regeneration of papillae are the most dependable signs of improve 
ment. Stomatitis is frequently present and may he very severe, inter 
fering much with eating. Dermatitis may be of any grade of severity 
from mild erythema or slight pigmentation to vesicular or bullous and 
ulcerative lesions which destroy the skin. The location and symmetry 
of dermatitis is most constant though the extent and distribution are 
quite variable; there may he only a patch on the nape of the neck or 
the entire neck, face, hands, forearms, perineum, legs and feet may In- 
involved. In rare instances in hemiplegics, dermatitis may be asymmet 
rical, developing only on the unaffected side. Vaginitis in women and 
proctitis in the male are very frequent, with pigmentation of the rectal 
mucosa occurring often in either sex. Physical findings other than 
those of the mouth, genitalia and skin are not significant. Combined 
sclerosis mav occur.
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Anemia, often microcytic and hypochromic, is almost constant. 
In about eight per cent of pellagrins, macrocytic and hyperchronic 
anemia is found. The gastric secretion is achlorhydric in some 75 per 
cent of cases and in the majority of these is not improved by treatment. The urine in almost every instance contains substances which give a 
red color with 25 per cent hydrochloric acid after extraction with ether. 
The identity of this chromogenic compound has not been established. 
It was thought for a while to be coproporphyrin. This substance is 
excreted in small amounts by many pellagrins, but the amount has no 
relation to the severity of illness.

Pathological findings are seldom distinctive. The skin lesions affect, 
first, the line of junction between the curium and the epidermis. Here 
there are dilation of the capillaries and fragmentation and degeneration 
of the collagen. Later, infection is superimposed and the picture be 
comes that of ulceration. The papillae of the tongue are atrophic and 
the epithelium shows changes similar to those of the skin. There may 
be atrophy of the gastric mucosa. The mucous membrane of the colon 
shows the most characteristic lesion; dilation and cyst formation of many 
of the crypts of Liebcrkuhn. Superficial ulceration is frequent. The 
central nervous system shows changes in all chronic cases, the large 
pyramidal cells, particularly on the frontal cortex, show chromatolysis 
and fat accumulations with displacement of the nuclei. There is some 
increase in glial cells. The posterior and sometimes the lateral columns 
of the spinal cord show myelin degeneration and there may be consider 
able gliosis. Occasionally the peripheral nerves show demyelinating lesions.

Diagnosis in the full blown case with dermatitis, glossitis and diarr hea is obvious; when only psychic manifestations are present, it may 
depend on the dietary history. Here again, a diet preponderantly of 
refined carbohydrate with little meat and few vegetables is usually 
described. A red tongue in the absence of other symptoms is always 
suggestive, particularly if there is atrophy of the papillae. Symptoms 
such as anorexia and diarrhea should be directly asked about. Not 
infrequently inadequate dietary habits or secret alcoholism will come 
to light. The gastric contents should always be examined after his- 
tamine; achlorhydria is most important as a contribution to doubtful 
diagnosis. In stuporous patients when history is not obtainable and 
when uremia and cerebral accident can be ruled out, therapeutic test 
ing with nicotinic acid is necessary.

Treatment: Xicotinic acid is the preparation of choice in all in 
stances since there is nothing in medicine more dramatic than the 
response of any phase of the syndroue of pellagra to this vitamin. In 
stuporous patients or those severely ill with vomiting or diarrhea it is 
desirable to administer it intravenously for rapid effect and certainty 
of utilization. Given by mouth, 600 mg. a day for three or four days, 
is usually enough to control all symptoms; thereafter, the maintenance 
dose for the individual patient must be found. Intravenously, 150 to 
300 mg. a day, given as sodium nicotinate, controls the majority of 
patients; larger doses may be necessary in particularly severe cases. 
Often oral and intravenous administration can be combined to advantage. 
When signs of vitamin Bl deficiency are present, thiamin chloride
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should also be given. In every instance it it most important that an 
adequate diet containing large amounts of meat, eggs, milk, green vege 
tables and fruit juice be administered. Liver and yeast should be used 
as adjuncts to the diet. It is probably advantageous to use small 
amounts of yeast in conjunction with nicotinic acid for maintenance in 
all cases. It is usually possible to determine with a fair degree of 
accuracy which patients are apt to relapse without continued treat 
ment. Those with persistent achlorhydria need continual small doses 
of nicotinic acid and yeast; those who have or who regain gastric func 
tion usually remain well, provided they can have a reasonably adequate 
diet.

It is to be emphasixed that dietary habit often plays as important 
a part in the production of pellagra as any other'factor. Those patients 
who from habit or necessity use a diet composed largely of white flour, 
white bread, highly milled corn meal and grits, sugar and other refined 
carbohydrates must add to the diet either foods of good pellagra pre 
ventive value or yeast with or without nicotinic acid. Other matters 
which must be mentioned are the frequent occurrence of grave "pella- 
grous" signs and symptoms in patients under therapy for other condi 
tions. It is not uncommon to see acute glossitis and stomatitis with 
delirium in patients who for any reason have been maintained on intra 
venous solutions of glulcose for a number of days. The administration 
of large amounts of nicotinic acid is often life saving under these 
circumstances. It also happens that certain diabetic patients who are 
undergoing adjustment of their diets and insulin dosage, develop 
glossitis and become mildly disoriented in the absence of ketosis or 
hypoglycemia. Such patients respond immediately to nicotinic acid. 
Both conditions are doubtless due to unusual demand for glucose 
metabolism witli rapid exhaustion of coenzymes.

Foods which furnish good sources of nicotinic acid are all lean 
meats and fish, collards, spinach, turnip and mustard greens, red kid 
ney beans, eggs, liver and peanuts.

Avitaminosis C
Vitamin C: Ascobic acid, cevitamic acid or 1-hexuronic acid, occurs 

in considerable amounts in fresh fruits, particularly the citrus family, 
and in many of the vegetables. It is made synthetically and is avail 
able under many names. Cevitamic acid is an oxidation-reduction 
catalyst and in this function probably plays a part in cellular respira 
tion throughout the body. It also has to do with the proper formation 
of intracellular cement substance, possibly in determining the setting 
or jelling of a liquid precursor. The human requirement for cevitamic 
acid is variously estimated to be between 10 and 30 mg. daily. In 
common, with other vitamins, absorption and utilization, play a major 
role in effective dosage for a given patient. Disease of the gas 
trointestinal tract, coincident infection and severe desaturation may 
necessitate enormous dosage. It cannot be synthesized in the body.

The syndrone of scurvy in common with other severe avitaminoses 
is seldom uncomplicated and many of the symptoms and signs ascribed 
to it are undoubtedly due to associated deficiencies. The major
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symptoms and signs are referable to fragility of the smallest blood 

vessels and to degenerative or regressive changes in osteoblasts and 

odontoblasts.

Symptoms of mild or snbclinical scurvy are not specific. Weak 

ness, easy fatigue, pains in muscles and joints, particularly of the legs, 

loss of appetite, occasional nosebleeds or "tender" gums are sugges 

tive. Occasional crops of petechiae, particularly about hairs on the 

legs or arms, are frequent. With increasing deficiency, palpitation, 

severe pains simulating arthritis, fever and prostration ensue. The 

marked edema and cardiac enlargement described by older writers 

is probably dependent on associated Bl deficiency.

Signs are largely dependent on hemorrhage and on secondary 

infection of mucous membranes. Pallor is often striking. Petechiae 

are seldom seen in mild cases but the gums may be spongy, slightly 

swollen and may bleed very readily. As the disease progresses, 

petechiae become abundant, often large ecchymoses develop, epistaxis, 

hematemesis and homaturia occur quite frequently. There may be 

large hemorrhages into or about joints or subperiosteal homatomata 

may occur, particularly on the mandible and the bones of the leg. 

In children, these signs are frequently mistaken for osteomyelitis or acute 

rheumatic fever. Gingivitis with the gums swollen until the teeth may 

be hidden, alveolar infection and rosorption with loosening of teetli are 

late manifestations. Gingivitis does not occur in the edentulous. Death 

may occur suddenly from intracranial or pericardial hemorrhage. Anemia 

is usual and often out of proportion to hemorrhage, and gastric anacid- 

ity is common.

Pathological findings: Gross changes are usually confined to 

hemorrhages which occur everywhere and vary from minute petechiae 

to massive extravasations. In children there may be conical widening 

of the ends of the long bones. Microscopically the bones show scarcity 

of trabeculae and at the epiphyses scarcity of osteoblasts and resorption 

of cartilage. At the proliferative /one of the cartilage, replacement by 

fibrous tissue is seen in which disorganized fragments of trabeculae may 

be found. The skeletal muscles show fragmentation of muscle fibers 

and prolifeation of the sarcolemma. The teeth may show hyperemia 

and edema of the pulp with degeneration of the odontoblastic layer. The 

dentin and cementum undergo porotic changes.

Diagnosis in snbclinical cases may be suspected from the complaint 

and from the dietary history. Many persons exclude foods high in 

vitamin 0 from their diets from dislike or habit or on account of allergy, 

while others do it from economic necessity. Diagnosis can be made with 

considerable accuracy by demonstration of increased capillary fragility. 

The test is simple: a circle 2M> cm. in diameter is drawn with ink or 

skin pencil on the flexor surface of the forearm, a blood pressure in 

strument is then adjusted to the arm and the pressure raised to a point 

half way between the patient's diastolic and systolic pressure; this is 

allowed to remain for 15 minutes; the skin inside the circle is then in 

spected for petechiae, and those found are counted after an interval of
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five minutes. More then 10 hemorrhages are suggestive; over 20, posi 
tive evidence of increased capillary fragility. Determinations of cevitamic 
acid in the blood and urine are simple and are most valuable in deter 
mining the degree of saturation of the individual, but are no more 
dependable for clinical diagnosis than the simpler fragility test. X-ray 
examination of the bones is a most valuable aid. An experienced radio 
grapher is able to recognize the changes of scurvy at once. Films should 
be made without a Bucky diaphragm since a maximum of detail is de 
sirable. Characteristic X-ray changes are thinning and "sharpening" 
of the trabeculae; in children the conical widening of the epiphyses is 
evident and there may be defects at the "corners" of the radii and 
tibiae. X-rays also demonstrate subperiosteal and articular hem 
orrhages with great distinctiveness.

  *

It is always necessary to differentiate scurvy from blood dyscras- 
ias and other causes for spontaneous hemorrhage. At times a thera 
peutic test with cevitamic acid or massive doses of fresh citrus fruit 
juices is most valuable since improvement will be apparent within 24 
hours in scorbutic patients.

Treatment: When scurvy, obvious or subclinical, is present, the only 
treatment ordinarily required is administration of cevitamic acid in 
adequate amounts. In ordinary cases eight to ten ounces of orange 
juice with two ounces of lemon juice given during the day will be 
adequate. In patients who are vomiting or who have a known disease 
of the gastrointestinal tract, it is usually necessary to administer the 
pure vitamin intravenously or intramuscularly. From 200 to 600 mg. 
daily may be required. Many patients prefer to take cevitamic acid by 
mouth rather than large amounts of fruit juice. For mild degrees of 
deficiency, 150 to 300 mg. is an ample dose. In the completely developed 
disease, much larger doses, up to a gram a day, may be necessary 
over a period of several days. Determination of saturation by measur 
ing the excretion of vitamin in the urine is most helpful in the control 
of such patients. Occasional individuals do not respond to oral or 
parenteral administration of cevitamic acid but do respond to large 
doses of fruit juice. This phenomenon has raised the question of the 
importance of Szent-Gyorgyi's vitamin P in the control of hemorrhage. 
In all scorbutic patients of whatever grade of severity it is most essen 
tial that other deficiencies be sought for and treated. Gastrointestinal 
disorders and infections should also have immediate attention. For 
maintenance after the period of active therapy, 30 mg. of cevitamic 
acid or its equivalent from natural sources is ordinarily ample.

Practically all fruits and green vegetables are fair sources of 
vitamin C and the diet should be planned to include large amounts 
of them. Because of the frequently associated vitamin B deficiencies, 
yeast or other sources of these vitamins should be added. The amounts 
of foods listed furnish approximately 1 mg. of Vitamin C:

Lemon juice, 1.5 cc. Orange juice, 2.5 cc. Grapefruit juice, 3.0 cc. 
Tomato juice, 5.0 cc. Canned tomatoes, 7-10 bg. Fresh green peas, 
8 gm. Fresh strawberries, 5 gm. Cranberries, 8-10 gm. Apple, 8 gm. 
Green asparagus, 16 gm.
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Avitaminosis D

Vitamin D: Calciferal, the most potent of the irradiated ergosterols, 
occurs in various fish liver oils in association with other closely allied 
sterols, and is probably synthesized in the skin of human beings by the 
action of ultraviolet light on fat. It is produced synthetically by irra 
diation of man}' substances other than sterol. Yeast, milk, and cereals 
develop similar properties to minor degrees when exposed to ultraviolet 
light. Vitamin D increases the absorption of calcium and phosphorus 
from the gastrointestinal tract and maintains the phosphate content 
of the blood at such a level that a satisfactory calcium-phosphorus prod 
uct is always available. It holds phosphatase in the bone matrix where 
it can produce a sufficient concentration of calcium and phosphorous to 
cause precipitation of calcium phosphate of bone formation. In child 
hood vitamin D is essential to proper bone formation. In adult life it 

is necessary to maintain adequate calcification of the skeleton, also 
perhaps of the teeth. It is quite probable that other functions related 
to the calcium supply of the body are dependent on this vitamin. These 
include regulation of heart rhythm, control of nerve and muscle ex 
citability, of permeability of membranes and the coagulation of the 
blood. Vitamin D, unlike other vitamins, can be synthesized in the body 
and under normal circumstances the chief source is endogenous.

The syndromes of rickets, adolescent rickets and osteomalacia 

are due in the great majority of instances to deficiency of vitamin I), 
though marked disturbance in the calcium-phosphorus intake may play 
a part. Like the other avitaminoses, these syndromes are seldom pure 
but complicated by lack of other vitamins. Rickets is so well known and 
so universally treated and prevented by the administration of cod liver 
oil that discussion here is uenncessary. Osteomalacia differs from rickets 
only in that growth has ceased. Osteomalacia occurs almost exclusively 
in pregnant women, though occasional instances are seen in persons 
confined to bed for long periods, usually following serious fractures.

Symptoms in adults are usually few, though irritability, undue 
sweating, pain in the back and sacral region and stiffness of the legs 
may be complaints.

Signs are referable to deformities developing usually in weight- 
bearing bones and to muscular weakness, most commonly of the adduc 
tors of the thighs. Tetany may ensue when calcium excretion is ad 

vanced.

Pathological findings in osteomalacia are confined to the bones. 
These may show various degrees of bending, with or without spontaneous 
fractures. They cut easily and appear much rarefied. ^Microscopically, 
there is marked overgrowth of osteoid tissue which surrounds the finer 
trabecnlae and laminae and lines the haversian canals.

Diagnosis is always suggested by persistent pain in the back or legs 
in a pregnant woman. If signs of muscular irritability with hyperactive 
tendon reflexes are present, osteomalacia should always be suspected. 
X-ray evamination of the bones, particularly the pelvis and femurs, is 
most important as an aid to diagnosis. Decalacification is marked in 
osteomalacia and there may be various deformities due to bending and 
presssure. All the bones may show deealcification to a marked degree.
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Determinations of blood phosphate are of aid in diagnosis since definite 
lowering of the content occurs and values below 4 mg. per cent are 
significant, lilood calcium may be slightly diminished but ordinarily 
shows no significant change. More important than the determination 
of either element is that of serum phosphatase which is increased above 
the normal level of 15 ing. per 100 cc. of blood. This "leaking" of 
phosphatase into the blood probably accounts for loss of phosphorous 
and failure of proper precipitation of calcium phosphate in the bones.

Treatment consists in giving any good source of vitamin 1). Cod 
liver oil or any of the viosterol preparations are adequate and the dose 
must be determined by the individual, 2000 to 5000 units probably being 
ample. The diet should be adjusted so that in addition to ample callories, 
and vitamins, an abundance of calcium and phosphorus are available for 
repair of the decalcified skeleton.

It must be noted that vitamin D has been used with considerable 
success in such widely differing conditions as arthritis, both rheumatoid 
and hypertrophic, and in various allergic conditions, particularly hay 
fever. Psoriasis is at times well controlled by massive doses of vitamin D.
The mode of action in these syndromes is not well understood.

Because vitamin D can be synthesized in the skin by the action of 
ultraviolet light, exposure to sunlight or to ultraviolet lamps is a valu 
able method of treatment for actual or suspected deficiency. It is neces 
sary to avoid any marked tanning of the skin since this pigmentation 
effectively filters out the ultraviolet rays and defeats the purpose of 
light therapy.

Hypervitaminosis D with excessively high blood calcium and phos 
phorus content and calcification of blood vessels, followed by metastatic 
calcium deposits in various organs and nephrosclerosis. has been des 
cribed in experimental animals given tremendous amounts of the vitamin 
over long periods of time. There seems no reason to fear hypervita- 
minosis in the human subject, even with prolonged administration.

Various other vitamins have been described; vitamin E which has 
been identified as alpha-tocopheral is essential for fertility and for 
successful gestation in rats. It is not definitely known whether it has 
relation to human fertility or to habitual abortion in the absence of 
organic disease of the uterus. It has also been suggested that it holds 
yeast in equilibrium and influences hypophyseal function. This vitamin 
is widely distributed in nature, occurring in most of the green vege 
tables, in the germs of seeds, in yeast and in animal tissues. Wheat 
germ and wheat germ oil are the most concentrated sources. In steril 
ity and in habitual spontaneous abortion it is justifiable to try the 
effect.of vitamin E.

Vitamin K, which is probably a sterol, occurs in liver and is found 
in a number of vegetables, most abundantly in alfalfa. Its specificity 
has not been established but it is known to decrease the clotting time, 
probably by increasing prothronibin. Clinical trial has shown that it is 
valuable in the disturbances of coagulation associated with severe jaun 
dice. The present source is a petroleum-ether extract of alfalfa.
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Protein deficiency constitutes one of the most common dietary errors 

and is frequently manifested by "nutritional edema". Some 15% of 

all patients seen in our clinics show minor grades of edema which can 

be cleared up rapidly by adding protein to the diet. Since meat and 

eggs are the most expensive items of food, fish and cheese may often 

be recommended. The minimum requirement for protein is about 0.5 

gram per kilogram of body weight; one gram per kilo is nearer an 

optimal amount. Prolonged restriction of protein, whether voluntary 

or the result of economic stress or dietary prescription, results in lower 

ed serum albumin and accumulation of fluid in the tissue spaces. Edema 

is often obvious, while at other times it is only evidenced by diuresis 

and loss of weight when an adequate amount has been taken for a few 

days and the plasma proteins restored to a proper level. Almost every 

patient with signs of avitaminosis will show evidence of this condition, 

since diets which produce pelalgra and scurvy are almost invariably 

poor in protein.

The diagnosis rests on recognition of edema which may be evident 

not as subcutaneous fluid but as firm inelastic muscles, particularly in 

the great muscle masses of the thighs and legs. Determination of serum 

albumin and serum globulin are of great help. Accurate weighing from 

day to day during treatment may reveal the loss of 10 to 12 pounds of 

fluid in persons with no gross pitting of the skin.

Treatment consists of adding protein to the daily ration in sufficient 

quantity to bring the intake up to approximately 1.5 grams per kilo of 

body weight. During the treatment period, diuresis is aided by mod 

erate restriction of sodium salts of all kinds. It is to be remembered 

that sodium in any form will aid in water retention.

Iron deficiency: Nutritional anemia is exceedingly common in spite 

of the fact that only 15 nig. of iron are necessary to maintain a normal 

hemoglobin content of the blood. In many instances the active factor 

in the production of such anemia is frequent or constant loss of 

blood so that iron intake is less than iron loss. Bleeding hemorrhoids, 

minute oozing from peptic ulcer, slight metrorrhagia or moderate men- 

orrhagia may all constitute such a drain. In mauy other instances the 

actual iron content of the diet may be below the daily requirement. 

Another frequent source of anemia is gastric achlorhydria with failure 

or iron absorption.

Nutritional anemias are hypochromic and normocytic or microcytic.

In every instance the most careful search should be made for some 

source of bleeding. This should, of course, be corrected if possible. 

It is important also to determine the presence or absence of gastric 

acidity.
Treatment is ordinarily simple and the administration of almost any 

form of iron in adequate dosage is sufifcient. Ferrous compounds are 

more readily utilized than ferric. Ferrous sulphate in doses of five 

grains three times a day constitutes the cheapest as well as one of the 

most satisfactory methods of therapy. When anacidity is present, 

dilute hydrochloric acid is given in doses of 30 to 60 minims with the 

iron. This seems to facilitate absorption.


